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After passing through the portal to another realm, superhero Ted Finley must put his trust in unlikely

allies to surviveâ€¦The Realm of Souls is a war zone, and Ted and Natalie are behind enemy lines.

Badly injured and powerless, a mysterious woman and her village may hold their only hope of

making it homeâ€¦Erica LaPlante is down to her second-to-last option. Only a coordinated effort from

Jennifer, Dhiraj, and the rest of the gang will keep Erica from her last resort: death and

regeneration. But fugitives at large canâ€™t hide forever, and some of them wonâ€™t live long

enough to clear their namesâ€¦Enemy Territory is the fourth novel in the exhilarating Viral Superhero

Series. If you like epic battles, deadly foes, and sharp humor, then youâ€™ll love Bryan Cohen &

Casey Laneâ€™s dark, powerful fourth installment. * This book is an edited and revamped new

edition of a novel that was previously published as The Light, the Dark, and the Ugly. *Buy Enemy

Territory to journey into a strange new world today!
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Kindle Unlimited, which is probably a good thing if you like this type of book and then realize it's

going to be The Viral Superhero Series (5 Book collection total} by Bryan Cohen and Casey Lane

that will include 1 The Dark Souls 2 The Telepath 3 The Candidate 4 Enemy Territory 5 The Devil

Within. oooh superheroes *POW*....1 The Dark Souls 2 The Telepath 3 The Candidate 4 Enemy

Territory 5 The Devil Within* Books edited and revamped new editiond -- Dark Souls previously

published as Ted Saves the World, The Telepath as Mind Over Easy, The Candidate as Portal

Combat, Enemy Territory as The Light, the Dark, and the Ugly and The Devil Within as Veil to the

ChiefIn this week's thrilling episode After passing through the portal to another realm, superhero

Ted Finley must put his trust in unlikely allies to survive. The Realm of Souls is a war zone, Ted and

Natalie are behind enemy lines, badly injured and powerless, a mysterious woman and her village

may hold their only hope of making it home. Erica LaPlante is down to her second-to-last option and

only a coordinated effort from Jennifer, Dhiraj, and the rest of the gang will keep Erica from her last

resort: death and regeneration, but fugitives at large canÃ¢Â€Â™t hide forever, and some of them

wonÃ¢Â€Â™t live long enough to clear their names.Almost gave this one a 4 because couldn't give

it a 4 1/2; no spoilers, but I saw the ending coming, almost totally exactly, but then again there were

hints and things that others in the story should have caught, and the ending didn't really totally make

sense on a few things/in a few ways. Hoping or assuming #5 will clear it all up or whatever.

Bryan Cohen has created a marvelous series in Ted! Each book takes us further in the life of a

group of teenagers who are discovering who they are, while trying to save the world and stay alive.

In so many series, by book four, you are seldom surprised by anything as itÃ¢Â€Â™s formula

written. Not with TedÃ¢Â€Â™s latest book! Every page seems to be a twist, a new reason to turn

the next page, or a new character to get to know. I simply love this series. Ted and friends never

stop, and can navigate the evil characters faster than I can say READ THIS BOOK. Mr. Cohen does

not lightly draw the reader in  he grabs you and doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t let you go. You end up

caring about the characters, laugh at their exploits, feel sadness when death or destruction occur,

and get mad when evil triumphs. The author handles sensitive issues like death in a very caring,

way  unless you need to be jolted by cold, uncaring evil as the story develops. I enjoy having

my emotions drug along through page after page. This series delivers so much, a little romance

(after all superheroes need loved), a little lightness and joy, a lot of second guessing and flying by

the seat of their pants, and of course, a little evil to keep us all in line. And if you think you know the

ending on the second to last pageÃ¢Â€Â¦..you are WRONG. LOVE it! Every word, every gasp, sob,

and held breath. Book Five cannot come quick enough. This is not a heavy or light read 



itÃ¢Â€Â™s a roller coaster that you do not want to stop. READ this book! READ this series!

Ted and Natalie are trapped in the realm of dark souls. Not only is this enemy territory, but also a

war zone. Erica, Jennifer, Dhiraj, and Travis are trying to figure out how to rescue them. This is also

complicated by the chaos going on in their hometown of Treasure, all precipitated by the evil

President-want-to-be, Kable.This latest book in the Viral Superhero series is just as interesting and

intriguing as the others. If you choose to read this book, please read the others first so you are up to

date on the storyline and can learn all the characters; you will be so happy that you did. This story

has more of a hanging ending than the previous books so you will want to continue on to the next

book asap to see what happens. Enjoy!

I really enjoyed this 4th book in the series. It was interesting to experience one of the worlds with

Ted and Natalie, and to see the other, more human (or in this case, non-human) side of war. Ted's

corny one-liners still crack me up, but the conflict is getting more serious and consequences more

drastic. All in all a good read.

Another great book in the series. I especially like the endings of these books. The author ends each

book with a cliffhanger, but not in an annoying way - it leaves you wanting more. Can't wait to start

the fifth book.
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